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The Species of LysmaUi (Caridea; Hippoivtidae) from the Eastern Pacific Ocean
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ABSTRACT

Three new species, chica, and L. tuiyarttensii, are described Ivom the eastern

Pacific. The species can be distinguished by the rostral teeth, namber of free articles of the accesso-rv branch

of the nagellum of the antennule, fhe iengih of the stylocerite, and the number of articles in the carpasof the

second pereopods. The color paaems of L argemopsificiata and L- rAicfl are charactenstic., 1 net uding these

new species, eight spec-ies of Lysnuita arc known fjom the eastern Pacific. A key and brief diagnoses of a|[

species are provided.

INTRODLICTION

Species of Ly^ma^a are known as red rock shrimp,

peppermint shrimp or cleaner shrimp- They live among
rocks, corals or other hard substrates, and are noctur-

nal Iy active- Some are cleaners: they remove debris,

parasites, diseased tissue, etc. from fishes.

While examining specimens of Lysmata spp. from

the vicinity of I-.a Paz, Baja California Sur, Mexico,

Students, colleagues arid I encountered specimens that

could not be identified with certainty using existing

keys (Wicksten 1983, 1990). I compared these speci-

mens with material from among the collections of the

California Academy of Sciences (CAS), Los Angdes
County Museum of Natural History (LACM), United

States Museum of Natural History (USNM). Scripps

Institution of Oceanography (SIO), Charles [>arwdn

Research S tation. Galapagos Islands,Ec uador(CDRS),

and 18 specimens of L. intermedia from Isla de Lxtbos,

Gulf ofMe ?dCO, Mexico from the Texas .A&M Univer-

sity Systematic Collection of Invertebrates (catalogue

numbers 2-2141, 2144, 2146-2147, 2149-2152, 2154^

2 1 56, 2 159 and 3 252) . \Vi th the aid of Carl os Sanchez

Ortiz, Luis Hernandez and students of the Universidad

Autonoma de Baja California $ur (lIBCS), Plaz, 1

collected and photographed fresh specimens of Lys-

maia spp, at four locations in Baja California Sur:

Punta Arenas, Calerita, Los Islotes and Cabo San

Lucas. With the aid of Rodrigo Bustamante and the

staff of the marine laboratory of the Charles Darwin

Research Station (CDRS), I collected specimens in the

Galapagos Islands. Cleveland Hickman, Jr, of Wash-

ington and Lee University, Arlington, Virginia photo-

graphed specimens in life and loaned previously col-

lected specimens of Lysmata from the Galapagos Is-

lands. Examination of these shrimp revealed four

unidentifiable species. One of these, L- gracUirostris,

has been described in a previous paper (Wicksten

2000).

The descriptions of the new species are given herein,

along wuth a key for identification- Carapace lengths

(CL) are given in millimeters. The Illustrations are by

Michael Hodnett, Texas A&M University.

1 found misidemificatiofis and confusion in the lit-

erature regarding tropical eastern Pacific species, and

have re-examined specimens when possible to confirm

their identity. However, some of the identifications in

regional checklists and keys remain in doubt. The
reader should use the revised key presented here in-

stead of those given by Wicksten (1983, 199C^) and

double-check the identities of specimens of interest.

I am grateful to Cedric d’ Udekem d 'Acoz of Braine-

r Allcud. Belgium for sharing with me information on

morphology of L. intermedia, and reviewfing an earlier

Version of the manu.script, Ken-lchi Hayashi of the

National Rsheries University, Shimonoseki, Japan also

reviewed an earlier version d the manuscript.

SYSTEMATICS

Lysmata argentopunctatay new species

(Figs. 1-3)

Lysmata intermedia Kersdteh 1989: SL fig. 199.

(ml&identification. not Hlppolysmata intermedia

Kingsley, 1S78).

Lysmata caiifornka Wicksten I9§3: 27 (in part);

Wicksten 1990: 596 (in part);Wicksten 1991; 151 (in
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part);Wicksten and Hendrickx 1992' 7 (in part):

Wicksten 1996: 287. (misidentifications: not Hipp(?-

lysmma califarnica Stimpson, 1866).

Mat«rlal esamined: HOLOTYPE; ov. lemale, CL 9C,

Moito Colorado, Sonora (2S^20'N, ] i r 18AV), under rocks,

5- 10 m, l26Jajiuan'iy82,Alc\Kerst]tch,LACM 19S2I381,

PARATYPES: PACIHC COAST OF BAJA CALIFOR-
NIA, MEXICO: Male, CL 5. 1; Rjdge nonh of Nonh Rock.

Rocas Aliici-s,30-35m, 15 Feb. 1993, Jeff Boj!.aii[ic, LACM.
GULF OF CALIFORNIA. MEXICO: 3 females. CL 7.2-

10.0, none o^'.; I si a Blanca, Bahfa Bacochibarnpo, Sonora,

6 m, rubble, 3 July 1978. Alex Kerstitch, LACM I J92-0t. 4

ov. female^;, CL 8.0-10,2, male, CL 73; Murro Colofiido,

Sonora, underrocks .
5- 1 Om , 16Januarx^ 1 982.AlexKe rs-litch

,

LACM 82.-^ail6. Male, CL 5,6: Bahfa San GabncI, Isla

Espfritu Santo, amony coral, 7 March 1937, Velero 111 sta.

63S-37,USMMcai. no. 237435. 10remales,CL3.5-6.6,3of

them nv., 3 males, CL 3.4-5.6, also 2 broken specimens;

Sahia San Gabnel. amon^ coral, 7 March 1937, Velero lU
sia. 638-37, USNM cal. no, 237436, Female, CL 3,8, male,

CL 4, 1 , 1 broken specimen; Bahfa San Gabnel, among coral

in shalioix ^vater 20 March 1936, Velero III sta. 604-36,

USNM cal. no. 237415, 17 females, CL CL :.3-6. J, 10 of

them ov,, male, CL 3,6: Los Is totes, Baja California Sur, 30

m, among D:x:ks, 27 July 1997. Lms Hernindez, UBCS. 5

females, CL 3, 3 -7. 2, 1 of them ov,:RocaPel^cano.Cabc^ San

Lucas, Baja California Sur, 2-5 m, in crack in rock, 20 July

199^, Carlos Sanchez and party, UBCS, GALAPAGOS
ISUAMDS, ECUADOR: 2 ov. females. CL S.2-S.6, male.

CL 63; IslaAlbany.13Augn.5t 1997. CP. Hickman. CDRS
97-348, 97-349. o\. female, CL 6.2; DeviFs Crown (also

called Corona del Diablo or Jsla Onslow), under rock, 10-18

m, 17 Aug. 1998,CDRS98-508.Ov.icmalc,CL5.8; DcviFs

CrowT], 104.5 m. 18 Aug, 1998, CDRS 98-585. 0^ . female,

CL 7.0; Same location and date, CDRS 98-313. Ov. female.

CL 6.6: isla Mosquera, 8 m, 20 Aug. 1998, CDRS 98-540.

Description. Rostrum straight, not reaching end of

second segment of anteimuEar peduncle, wdth l%3 dor-

sal teeth on carapace and 2-3 teeth on rostrum proper.

2or3 (usually 2) vetitra] teeth{Fig. lA-D, H), Dorsal

teeth usually not extending pa^t cornea of eye; bare

space between auteriormost spine and ape.x of rostrum.

Carapace with slight forward protrusion above strong

antennal spine, and minute pierygostanian spine.

Pleura cf first to third abdominal somites rounded,

fourth slightly produced, fifth with posterolateral point,

sixth somite withposteroventra] potnt(Fig. lD).Telson

(Fig. IJ) slightly shorter than uropods. with 2 pairs

dorsolateral spines: one pir near midlength and other

closer to apex than to anterior pair Apex of tel son

pointed and flanked by two pairs of spines; lateral pair

long, mesial pair very^ short.

Eyes large, cornea darkly pigmented. In juveniles,

eyes proportionally larger than in adul ts.

Antennal peduncle (Fig. LA, H) short and stout, about

0.5 X length of scaphocerite. Stylocerite reaching or

overreaching first segment of antennular peduncle,

First segment with tult of spinules on anterior margin

and small ventromesiaJ spine, longer than second seg-

ment; second segment longer than third, Antennular

flagella almost as long as body. Accessory branch of

outer flagellum writh 13- 1 7 free articles, free for nearly

half of its length, and 13-]5 fused articles, densely

setose in juveniles but with fewer setae in adults.

Basicerite with sharp anieTolaleml spine. Scaphocerite

(Fig. lA, H) elongate and slender, 4.X long as wide,

lateral tooth distinctly overreaching scale. Scale a.p-

proximately 2X length of antennular peduncle.

Fagellum of antenna longer than body.

Mouthparts as figured (Fig.3), Third maxilliped (Fig,

3.A) reaching past end of antennal scale, with exopod

reaching well past midlength of antepenultimate seg-

ment Penultimate segment short, less than 0.5X length

of ultimate segment. Ultimate segment setose, espe-

cially in juveniles, with 4-5 spines at and near apex.

Epipod present.

First to fourth pereopods with epipods, ail reaching to

or beyond end of antennal scale when extended. First

pereopod (Fig. 2AJ short and chelate, fingers of chela

less than 0,5X palm (Fig. lE). Carpus at least as long

as chela. Menus slightly longer than carpus. Ischium

short. Second pereopod (Fig. 2B) elongate. Fingers of

chela (Fig. IF) shorter than paim, Carpus with 20-27

articles (usually 23-25), Merus with 9-12 indistinct

articles, ischium with 6 indislinci articles. Third

pereopod (Fig. 2C) with dactyl about 0.25 X propodus+

biunguiculate, with 2-3 smaller spines on flexor mar-

gin. Propped Ljs writh 7-9 spinules along flexor margiti.

Carpus about 0.7X propodus, with 2-3 minute Sj^nuks

on flexor margin. Merus with 4-7 ventrolateral spines.

Ischium slvort. Fourth pereopod (Fig. 2D) similar to

third, but shorter, merus with 3-7 ventrolateral spines.

Fifth pereopod (Fig. 2E) shorter still, merus with 2-4

ventrolateral spines. Meral spines few^er or missing

from specimens with regenerating appendages.

First pleopod (Ftg. 31) with endopod slender and

short. Second pleopod (Fig. II, 3G, H) with appendix

Interna. Appendix masculina (Fig. 3G, H) about 2X
length of appendix iniema. Outer uropod (Rg. IJ)

with postcroiaienal spines. Carapace length of female

to 10.2 mm, male to 7.9.

Color in life. An tennae and appends ges red. Body w i ih

dark greenish or red longiludind lines interspersed
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Fig* I* Lysmata argentopunctafQ^ n* sp* Female, CLS.O, Morro Colorado. Sonora, Mexico. A, frontal

region in dorsal view; B, two shapes of the rostnim from paratype specimens; D, entire animal in

lateral view; E, detail of chela of first pereopod; F, detail of chela of second pereopod; G, dactyl of third

pereopcNd; H, frontal region in lateral view'; I, fenfiale second pereopod; J, telson and uropods. Scales ^

1 mm.
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Fig, 2. Lysm^tta argentopunetata n, sp. Female, CL 9,9, Morro Colorado, Sonora. A, first pereopod;

second pereopod; C, third pereopod; D, fourth pereopod; E, fifth pereopod. Scale = 1 mm.

with alternating longitudinal lines of silvery white

spots, (See Kerstitch 1989, photo 199, p, SI, as L.

intermedia: I have reexamined the specimens that were

photographed, and they belong to the new^ species). My
photographs df living specimens from the Galapagos

and the Gulf of California show' the same color pattern.

Range. Rocas .AJ ijos, Pacific coast of Mexico; Morro

Colorado, Gulf of California to Galapagos Islands,

Etymology. The specific epithet is derived from

"argentum”, meaning silver, and "punctata meaning

spotted, to refer to the living coloration of the animal.

Remarks, Lysntara argemoptincTata resembles L,

intermedia (Kingsley, 1S7S) of the western Atlantic

and Caribbean, and has so been misidentified. (e.g.,

Wicksten.l9S3, specimens from Bahia Bacochibam-

po). The number of carpal articles, the spines of the

carapace and rostrum, arid the length and shape of the

parts of the antennular peduncle and scaphocerite are

similar. How'ever, the accessory flagellum of L,

intermedia is free for only about 3-5 articles* while in

L.argefUopunctata, it is free for up to 17 articles, more

than half cf its length. The rostrum ofL iniermedia. has

dorsal teeth equally spaced up to the apex, while that cf

L. argentopuncmm has a bare space near the apex.

Because of the similarity in the rostrum, L,

argentopunctam and L. californica have been con-

fused in the past. The specimen frcm the Rocas .Alijos

was previously reported as L californica by Wicksten

( 1996). 1 re-examined this specimen, and found that

it belongs to L. argefUopuncla^a. However^ the acces-

sory branch of the flagellum of the antennule in L
argentopunctata has at least 13 free articles, w hile that

of L. caitfornica is fused completely or free for only

one segment. The stylocerite of L. argeniopunctata

reaches at least to the end of the first segment of the

antennular peduncle while in L. californica it is much
shorter. The color patterns are different: L,

arge?uopuncmm lias silvery spots and diffuse longitu-

dinal white stripes, lacking in L cali/ornica which is

also predomlnantiy marked with red streaks.

Lysmata orgenJopunctata is very similar to L.

trisetaoea, w'hich also occurs in the tropical eastern

Pacific. The shape of the rostrum and number of carpal
articles of the second pereopod are very similar. How-
ever, inL argentopunctata, the rostrum usually reaches

the middle of the second segment of the antennular

peduncle; in L tri^etacea, it barely reaches beyond the

end of the first segment. The scaphocerite of L.

argentopunctata has a spine that markedly exceeds the

blade, w hich i s4x as long as w'i de; w hi I e i n L. trisetacea,

the spine barelyexceeds the blade if at all, and the blade

is3x as long as wide. In L, argentapimetata, the upper

flagdJum of the antenniile has 13-17 slender free

articles, while L. trisetacea has 7-10 wide free articles

(usually 8). The mems of the third pereopod of L,

argemapufjctata has 4-7 ventrolateral spines, while L.

trisetacea has tw o or three ventrolateral rnerat spines.
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Fig* 3. Lysmata argentopunctata n* sp. Femalet CL 9.9, Morro Colorado, Sonora. A, third maxilliped;

B, second maxillipcd; C, first maxilliped; D, second maxilla; E, first maxilla (broken); F, mandible. G-

L male, CL 7.3, Morro Colorado, Sonora. G, detail of appendices masculina and interna; H, second

pleopod; i, first pleopod. Scales = 1 mm.
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Lys^nata argemopunctaia was collected imder rocks*

in cracks or among branches of corals* It is a common

species of Lysmaia in the southern Gulf of California

and shallow subtidal areas cf the Galapagos Islands*

Lysmaia califotnica (Stimpsoti, 1866)

(Fig. 4A}

Hippoiysmaia caii/ornica Stimpson, 1 S66: 48; Holmes

J9(X^: 180, pJ. 2, fig. 3S; Rathbun 1904: 56; Schmitt

J921: 49, fig. 27;Holthuis 1947: 19; Limbaugh 1961:

44.

Lystnaia californica Chace and Abbott 1980: 569, fig.

23.S;Standing l9Sl;780:Wicksten I9B3: 27:Debelius

1984: 105; Ricketts etal. 1985; 173, fig, 144; Kershtch

1989: 8L fig, 19B;Wicksten 1990; 596; Wicks ten and

Hendriclot 1992; 7; Jensen 1995:51, fig. 90; Chace

1997:73.

Malehal examined. U.S.A; Ov. female* CL 18,2. Moss

Larding Harbor, Monterey Bay, Calif ornia, 27 Feb. 1979, E.

LarssonandM. Carlin, CAS 013401. MEXICO: Ov. female,

CL 6,7; north of Puma Enlrada, Bahia Magdalena, subtadal,

2 Nov. 1971, Searcher station 288. LACM. Ow female, CL
12.9; Pneno PenaBCo, Sonora, 1966, PcEcr Casiro, C.4S

073781 , 4 females, CL 7.3-114, 2 of them ov,. male, CL7.6;

Roca Consag, Gulf of California, 24 March 1937, ]S-46 m.

Velcro 111 Sla. 719-37, USN'M 237449. Female, CL 9.2;

Guaymas, Sonora, 3-6 m*2S-29March 1978, Alex Kerstitch,

LACM

Recognition characters. Rostrum slender, strongly

ridged on sides* bent downward near base, reaching at

most slightly beyond end of second segment of

antenriular peduncle* with 5’7 dorsal and 2-4 venirai

teeth. Carapace with faint obtuse lobe above sharp

antennal spine and small ptery goslomian spine. First

segment of Emtennular peduncle with closely set spin-

ules on distal margin. Stylocerite not reaching end of

first segment of peduncle. Flagella of first antenna

longer than body. Accessory branch of outer llagell urn

completely fused or free for only one segment, fused

part consisting of26-30 segments. Basicerite of second

antenna with sharp lateral spine. Scaphocerite over-

reaching antenndlar peduncle by nearly length of last

segmentofpedu ncl e. spine sirongly overreach]ng blade.

Third maxilliped with exopod reaching well past

midlength of antepenultimate segment. Second

pereopod with 25-32 articles (usually 27-29) in carpus.

Third to fifth pereopod s with stout, biungutcul ate dact-

yls and 2-3 spines on flexor border; merus of third

pereopod with6-7ventrolalera! spines,fourth pereopod*

with 5-6 ventrolateral meral spines; fifth pereopod*

with 3-4 ventrolateral mera! spines, Caraji^c length of

female to 18.2* male to 12.7.

Color in life. Banded with longitudinal red stripes,

sometimes with greenish tinge. See guidebooks by

Etebclius (1984: 105)* Kerstitch (19S9: SI, fig. 198)

and Jensen (1995: 51, fig. 90) for color photos in life.

At nighL the corneas cf the eyes reflect a golden color.

TIdepools, kelp beds and rocky reefs: inter-

tidal to over 60 m (Chace and Abbott 1980).

Rarely as far north asTomales Bay, California

but usually south of Point Conception; south To

Magdalena Bay, Baja California, Mexico; Gulf of

California at Consag Rock* Puerto Pehasco and

Guaymas. Type locality San Diego, Caltfornia

(Stimpson* 1866). Previous reponsfrom the Galapagos

Islands art based on mis identifications.

Remarks. I have observed L, caiifornica in lidepoois

and on rocky reefs at San Pedro and along the eastern

side of Santa Catalina Island, Califomia (L-.S,.Ai.) It

often lives in swarms under rocks or in crevices. It is

most active at night and acts as a cleaner or scavenger

when it cohabits the holes of the California moray*

Gymfiaihorax mardax (Sec Limbaugh 196 1 , for photo-

graphs). This species may disperse widely by clinging

to drifting kelp. It also may be released by fishermen

who use it a.s live bait in southern (Ealifomia.

In previous publications, L. catifc^mica has been

confused with other species. Brusca (1980) provided

an illustration of the species and information on its

natural history. He mentioned that there might be two

additional species of Lysmam in the Gulf of Califor-

nia; however, the characters he provided to distinguish

these two species were insufficcent for identification,

even to genus. I have been unable to examine the

specimens on which these species were based. Abele

(1975: SI) considered a specimen taken at the Galapa-

gos to he L californica, but it seems to have been L
chica. n, sp. (Sec discussion under that species),

Lysmaia chka new species

(Figs. 5-7)

?Lystna:a intermedia Sivertsen 1933: 5, pL II, figs. 9-

15; Abele 1975: 81 ; Chace 1972: 128; Wicksten and

Mendez 19S3; 86. figs. 35. 36', Wicksten 1991; 150. not

Hippolysmata intermedia Kingsley, 1878; Caribbean-

At] antic species (See remarks).

Lysmaia californica Wicksten 1991: 151 (in part);

W'icksten and Hendrickx 1992: 7 (in part): (misid-

enlifi cation: not Hippolysmata californica Stimpson,

1866).
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Fig, 4, A, Lysmaia califomica (Stimpson), Female, CL 1 24, CoDsag Rock, Gulfof California, Mexico;

B, Lysmata galapagensis Schmitt. Male, CL 7. 1 , MazatMn Siualoa, Mexico. Scale A = 3 mm B = 1 mm
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Material esammtd — HOLOT>'PE: inalc, CL 4.6. Bahia

Caruigo> Is] a I sabcla ( Al bcmarle i sland) , Ga]apa cos (0''34'N,

90^ .S8W), shore, 22 Jan. 1938. Velero III sta. 8IXi-38.USKM

caL. no. 237416, PAPATl^PES: ECUADOR; icmale. CL
4,2; La Ubcrmd, USNM cat. no. 23741H. GALAPAGOS
ISLANDS; 4 females, CL2,2'6.0, 1 of them o%'., 2 males, CL
4.5-5,0. Bahfa Canago, nonh shore, Ista Isabela, sand, 14

Feb, 1933, Velero HI 76=33 . USNNt cal. no. 237439. 3

fetnale.s, CL 4.0-5,2, none of them ow Bahia Cartaco, north

shore, rock, 22 Jan. 1938, Velero IH sm. 800-38, USNM cat.

no. 237416, Female, CL 5.2. Post Office Bay, Isla Santa

Maria (Charles Island), 5 Feb. 1933, no station number,

USNM cat. nO- 229729'. Oi,'. female, CL 6.3; Black Beach.

Isla Santa Marfa, shore, rock, 19 Jan- 1934, Velero UL sta,

166-34, USNM cat. no. 237437. 4females, CL3.3-7.n, 3 of

them ov., male, CL 4.6: Black Beach, shore, rc»ck. 27 Jan.

1933. Velero 111 sta. 33-33, USK'M cal. no. 237419, Female,

CL 4.6; Ckrvils' Crown (Isla Onslow), crater, vvith Pavona

coral, 23 Jan. 1938, Yekrtj 111 sta. 804-38^ USNM cat. no.

237438. 5 females, CL 3, 5-4, 9, 2 of them ovigcrous, fcara-

paceoTilyl, CL 4.2; Isla Santa Fi£ (Bamngicn Island), 5hore>

among EQ<;tJJlQPQi& com], 26 Jan. 1 938, Velero UL sta. 81 1-

38, USNM cat- no. 237432, O', female. CL 5,0, male, CL
6.0; Bahia Academy, lUa Santa Cruz (I ndcfaiigable Island),

shore, rock, 7 Dec. 1 934, Velero It I sta. 3 14-35, USNM eat.

no. 237417. Female, CL 4.8: Bahfa Academy, K, Knibbcr,

no date, LACM. Ov. female, CL 4.6; Bahfa Academy, mid-

littofal, 16 May 1995, C.P, Hickman and pany, CDRS 95-1 1,

Ov, female, CL 4.9; Bahfa Academy, in front of CDRS,
shore, 18 Aug. 1997, CDRS 97-322. Female, CL 5.9; Bahfa

.Academv', shore, 1 8 Aug. 1997', C, Hickman, CDRS 97-323.

6 females. CL 3.50.1, 3 of them ov.; Isla Pinz^n (Duncan

Island), shallow water, coral, 15 Feb. 1933. Velero III sta.

SO-33. USNM cat. no. 237434.

Description, Rostmm (Fig. 5A-C) with 6-7 dorsal

teeth, 3 of them usually on carapace proper, and 1-3

(usually 2) ventral teeth, reaching at least to second

segment ofantennular peduncle. Carapace (Fig, .5A,B)

With large antennal spine, either no pterygosiomian

spine or extremeiy small one. Pleura of first and second

aixfomina] somites rounded, pleura of third somite

angular, pleura of fourth somite with posterolateral

point, pleura of fifth somite w ith posterolateral tooth,

sixth somite with blunt tooth-like areas flanking inser-

tion ofuropod(Fig.5A),Te]son(Bg, 5D) with 2, rarely

3, pair dorsolateral spines {sometimes not bilaterally

symn>etrical), pointed apex, 2 pairs terminal spines,

lateraJ pair short and mesial pair long; and long setae.

Eye darkly pigmented, rounded.

Stylocerite as long as or longer than first segment of

antennular peduncle (Fig, 5B, C), Frst segment long-

est of segments of antennular peduncle, with tufE of

spi miles on distal margin. Distal margins ofsecond and

third segments also with spinules. Accessory branch of

outer flageilum of anteniiule with 3-6 free articles

(usually 5} and 10-11 fused articles. Basioerite with

small spine on ventrodistal margin (rarely absent),

Scaphocerite 4X long as wdde. Spine of scaphocerite

longer than blade, blade with rectangular distal margin

and exceeding rostrum and antennular peduncle.

Ragella of both antennae at lease as long as body,

Mouthf^ns as figured (Fig, 7), Third maxillificd {Fg
7A) about as long as scaphocerite. with exopod and

epipod; exopod reaching past midlength of antepenul-

timate segment. Antepenultimate segment about 3X as

long as penultimate segment. Ultimate segment 2-3X

length of penultimate segment, setose and ending in

sharpclaw -I ike spines. Third maxillipcd slightly over-

reaching scaphocerite.

Rrst to fourth pereopods (Fig. 6 A-D) writh epipods,

Rrst pereopod (Fig. 6A) chelate, not as long as third

maxilhped. Fingers of chela 0.5X length of palm.

Carpus slightly longer than paim^ mems longer than

carpus, ischium without spine. Second pereopod (Fig.

6B) long and slender, chelate, with 23-2S carpal arti-

cles and I0-13faintannulations in inerus. Third to fifth

pereopods (Fig. 6C=E) with short, biunguiculate dact-

yls, 2=3 smaller spines on flexor margin proximal to

larger spines. Third pereopod larger than fourth or

fifth- Propodus 4X dactyl, with 4^7 setae on flexor

margin: carpus 0.7X propodus, with 2 minute spinules

on flexor margin; merus 1.5X carpus, with 3-4

ventrolateral spines; ischium about 0.3X length of

merus. Fourth pereopod and fifth pereopods similar

in shape to third pereoped. fourth w ith 3-4 venirolat-

eral meral spines and fifth with no more than 3

ventrolaterai meial spines.

First pleopod (Fig. 7G) with endopod slender and

short,Secondpleopod (R g.7F I-J) wi thappetidi x f nterna.

Male with appendix masculina much longer than ap-

pendix interna (Rg, 7H, I), Uropods (Fig. 5D) longer

than telson, exopod with spine on outer margin by

suture. Carapace length of male and female to 6.0 mm.
Color in life. Antennal flagella red. Pereopods red

with w^hite band near dactyl, Carapace with red to

brown transverse bands, posterior margin creamy

while. Abdominal scjmhes with transverse bands of

brow n and cream to pink. Dark vertical bands on first

and third abdominaai somites. Second abdominal

somite with dark marks along posterolateral margin,

and often with mark extending toward antcrolalera]

margin, producing shape of inverted Y, (Color photos

of Specimens CDRS 97=322 and 97=323, Cleveland

Hickntan, Jn)
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B b-d C
Fig, 5. Lysmat^ chica n* sp. Female, CL 4.4. Bahfa Academy, Galapagos Islands. A, entire animal in

lateral view; B, frontal region in lateral view ; C, frontal region in dorsal view^; D, telsori and uropod.

Scales = 1 mm.

Range. Galapagos Islands, possibly Peru (See re-

marks),

Et>Tnology . The specific epithet is the Spanish word

“cihica*’„ to be treated as a no^in in apposition and

feminine in gender. The word means *‘Iittle one'"; in

Mexico, the w ord has a connotation of cute ness. The
name is given because of the small size of the shrimp.

Remarks* ZA'5wwr(a chka closely resembles speci-

mens ofL imermedia (Klngsky, 1878) from the Gulf

of Mexico, Caribbean and western Atlantic. I com-

pared the specimens of the new specie:^ to specimens of

L. intermedia from Isla de Lobos, Gulf of Mexico.

Mexico. In L chka, the third maxillipeds barely ex-

ceed the scaphocerite; in L intermedia, they surpass

it by nearly the length of the ultimate segment. £y.?-

mata chka has more robust and shoner appendages

than £, intermedia. In most specimens of £. chka. the

carpus of the fi rst pereopod i s about as 3ong as the che la;

in L. intermedia, the carpus usually is longer than the

chela. In L. chica, the meral spines of the third pereo-

pod are in a single line extending ventrolateral
3
y, in L
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Fig, 6, Lysmata chica n, sp. Female, CL 5,1, Isla Pmzon, Galapagos Islands. A, first pereopod; B,

second pereopod; C, third pereopod; D, fourth pereopod; E, fifth pereopod. Scale = 1 mm

iniermedia, there are two spines located ventral to the

others on the proxirrtal half of the merus. Unfortu-

nate]}', the color pattern of L, intermedia is not known

and cannot be compared with the characteristic color

pattern of L. chica. The simi lari ty in size and shape of

the two species strongly suggests that they are sibling

species derived by vicariance from a common ancestor

that ranged across the ancient Panamic Seaway.

I have not been able to re-examine specimens from

the Galapagos identified as L. intermedia by Sivertsen

{1933) and mentioned by Abele (1975: 81); however,

Sivertsen ’s illustrations closely resemble L. chica.

Chace (1972) and Wicksten (!99r) included the

Galapagos Islands in the range of L intermedia based

on Sivertsen' s record. The specimens from Peru iden-

tified asL intermedia byWicksten and Mendez ( 19S3)

may be L. chica^ but these, too, need to be re-exam-

ined. Specimens reported from the Galapagos as L.

californka by Wicksten (J 991) are a mixture cf L.

chica and L. gracilirosrrk.

Lysmata gaiapagensis Schmitt, 1924

(Fig. 4B)

LySfftutagulapagensis Schmi tE
,

1 924: 1 65, fi g . 4 1 ; Hult

l939:6:Holthuis 1947: 219; Abele 1975:81 ;
Wicksten

1 979: 629;Wicksten 1983 : 27 ;
HendrickxandWicksten

1987: 14; Hendrickx 1989: 246; Kerstitch 1989: 82,

fig. 200; Wicksten 1990; 596.; Wicksten 1991:150;

Wicksten and Hendrickx 1992: 7; Chace. 1997: 72,

Material examined. MEXICO: Malc,CL6J. South end of

Pun.(a Sabdo, Mazatltin, Sinaloa, tideptjo], 0.3-2 m, 20

March 1968J. McCosfcer, SlOC3352. 2 fnales,CL6,8 7. 1:

Same .site and dale, SIO C2629. Male, CL 5.9, Arrecifc San

Lorenzo, Acapulco, Guenrero, Cad Hubbs 1946, &m. H'46-

234, LACM. PANAMA; male, CL 5.0; Bahia Honda, show,

rock, 1 March 1938, Velero III sta. 861-38. GALAPAGOS
ISLANDS, ECUADOR: female, CL 3.2: Isla Osborn m
Bahia Gardner, Espanola Island, shore rock, 19 Dec, 1934,

VelCfO Hi sta. 359-34, LACM. Female, CL 3.5, male, CL
4. ] ; Bahia Sullivan, Isla Santiago, shore, 21 Jan. 193S,

111 sla. 796-3.8, LACM.

Recognition characters. Rostrum reaching or &ur-

passing distal margin tf first segmenl of antennular

peduncle, with 5-7 dorsal teeth, 1-2 of them on cara-

pace proper, and one ventral tooth near apex; long setae

on dorsal crest between posteriormost and next most

posterior dorsal teeth. Carapace with prominent

antennal spine, no pterygostomian spine; piety-

gostomian margin obtuse, Siylocerite slightly over-

reaching first segment of aiitennular peduncle. First

segment of antennular peduncle with tufts of spinules

on distal margin; longer than second segment; third

segment shortest. Free part of accessor}' flagellum of

outer antennul ar f] agel Ium wi ih 5-7 art! ci es, fused part

with 6- 13 articles. Basicerite w ith lateral spin-e. Base of

antennal flagell um at most barely reaching end of first

segment of antennular peduncle. Scaphocerite longer

than antennular peduncle by nearly 0.5X of its length.
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Fig, 1, Ly&mQtu chica n. sp. Female, CL 5.1, 1 si a Pinz6n, Galapagos Islands. A, third maxilliped; B,

second maxilliped; C, first itiaxilliped; D, second maxilla; E, first maxilla: F, mandible; J. second

pleopod. Scales - 1 mm. G-I, male, CL 5.0, Bahia Caitago, Isla Isabela. G, first pleopod; H, second

pleopod; 1, detail of appendices intema and masculina. Scales G,H, J = 1 mm; 1 = 0.2 mm.
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spine slightly shorter than to slightly oveTreachlng

blade. Third maxilliped setose, reaching beyond

Ecaphocerite by about length of its ultimate segment;

with e.\opod reaching about to midlength of antepenul-

hmaie segment. First pereopod short and stout. Second

pereopod with small chela, carpus with 17-19 seg-

ments^ merus with 7-9 faint annulations, ischium with

2 faint annulations. Third pereopod larger than fourth

or ilfth pereopods, dactyl biunguiculate and with 2

smaller spines on flexor margin, w ith 2-3 ventrolateral

meral spines. Fourth and fifth pereopods similar to

third pereopod but smaller: merus of fourth pereopod

with 2-3 ventrolateral meraJ spines, merus of fifth

pereopod with no more than 2 ventrolateral mera!

spines. Female carapace length to 6,2 mm, male to 4.S.

reddish to brown with three white marks on dorsal

surface^ and blotches of white to pale pink along lateral

surfaces, Abdomen mostly bro%vnish-red, with two

long and one short white stripes on somites 1-4; large

pale circular spot on pleuronof first somi le, Telson and

uropods with white lips (Kerstitch 1989, fig, 2CX)),

Habitat. Rocky area.s and among mangroves; intertidal

to 10 m.

Range. Bahj'a Magdalena. Baja California; Gulf of

Cal ifomi a, southwe stemMexicotoAcapu Ico
; ,
PUnami

;

Galapagos Islands. Type locality northeast of Eden,

Isia Santa Cruz, Galapagos Islands (Schmitt 1924).

Remarks. Lvsmafa galapagerisis is an easily recog-

nized Species, The color in life is distinctive. The large

seta between the most posterior rostral teeth is easily

discernible.

In Schmitt's original description (1924), no mention

is made of spines on the meri of the third to fifth

pereopod s, nor are they show n t n Fi g. 4
1 g .Thed naw ing

may show the third from the mesial aspect.

The spines are on the lateral surface,

Lysmata graclUmstris Wicksten^ 2000

(Fig. SB)

Lysmata caiifornica Wicksien 1991:151 (in part);

(misidentificationi not Hippolysmara california^J

Stimpson. 1866).

Lystmiia graciiirojitris Wlckst^n^ 2000: 207, figs. 1-3,

Material examined, MEXICO; Broken specimen, CL 4.2;

0['f Bahia Brailhwaite, Isla Socorro, 129-138 rn, rocks and

shell, l8March 1939, Vdsmllista. 925-39, LACM. COSTA
RJCA: 2 females, CL 5. 8-6.3, neiiher of them ov.; Gulf of

Papagayo, 81-86 m, 2 April 1978, Alpha Hehx . SIO cat. No.

C4062, PANAMA . female, CL 4.9, off Isla Jicarita, 44 m,

shelly substraie, 20 Feb. 1934, Vckro lH sia. 2411-35. USNM
cal. No. 237447, GALAPAGOS ISLANDS. ECUADOR:
female. CL 6-0, Tagus Cove, Isla Isabela, in roach trap, 15

Jan. 1934, Urn;vers ity of Southern Caljforrua (USC) field

party, no sLalion number, USMM cat No. 237445. Female.

CL 64, Black Beach, Isia Santa Maria, a-^ky shore, 1 8 Jan.

1934, use held party. Velcro 111 sia. 162-34, USNM cat.

No. 237448.

Rec<^njtk>n characters. Rostrum with 6 dorsal teeth.

2 ofthem on dorsal midline of the carapace and 4on the

rostrum proper; tip bifid, 5-6 ventral teeth, reaching to

orJust past end ofsecond segment of antermuiarpedun-

cle. Carapace with prominent antennal spine and smaJ I

ptcrygostomian spine, Stylocerite not reaching end of

first segment of aniennular peduncle, reaching end of

cornea. First segment of antennuEar peduncle longest,

with small splnules on distal margin. Outer flagellum

with accessory flagellum fused throughout its length,

fused portion consisting of 20-25 articles. Basicerite

with sharp lateral spine. Thickened base of antenna

about as long as first segment of anterinular [5eduncle.

Scaphocerite writh spine distinctly longer than blade,

overreaching antennular peduncle by at least length of

last segment of antennular peduncle. Third maxilliped

withexoped reaching about 0.5X length of antepenulti-

maie segment. Carpus of second pereopod with 2S-3

1

articles. Third pereoptxi with slender biungujculate

dactyl having 2-3 small spines on flexor margin, merus

wkh ventrolateral spines. Fourth pereopod similar

to third but shorter, w ith 2-3 ventrolateral meral spines;

fifth pereopod shoner still, with 2 ventrolateral meral

spines. Female carapace length to 6.3 mm.
Color in life. Not reported.

Habitat. Mostly subtidai, 0-138 m, among rocks and

shells,

gMgfi- Uia Socorro, Mexico to Galapagos Islands,

Type local ily Gulf of Bipagayo (Wicksten, 2000).

Remarks. Lysmata gracHirostris, like L. caiifornica.

has the accessory branch of the inner antennular article

fused and the stylocerite shorter than the ftrst segment

of the antennular peduncle. However^ the pereopod.s

are much more slender and elongate, the rostrum is

longer,and the size much less than in L caiifornica,

Lysmata nayariteTisis new species

Figs 9-1

1

Lysmaia intermedia Wicksten 1983: 28 (in part);

Wicksten 1 990: 596 (in part); Hendrickx and W^kksten

1992; 7 (in part). Not Hippolysmata intermedia

Kingsley, 1878.
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Fig- 8* A* Lysmata parteri (Rathbun). Male, CL S.7, Cumberland Bay, T^las Juan Fernandez, Chile:

Bt Lysmata gracUirostris Wicksten. Female, CL 63, Gulf of Papagayo, Costa Rica; with detail of

dactyl of third pereopod. Scales A, B-5 ntm; scale C= 2 niin.
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Mutrrial «!XMmined. HOLOH^PE: female, ov, CL 14,5;

Playa Mantac-’hen, atxjuL 5 mi, SE of San Bias;, Nayarit,

MeiiicAfT] 105019’ W)^ 21 Dec. 1961,1R. Pa.'cton

numberJRP-28-a LACM car no. 6 ] - 174 .

1

PARATYPES:
female, oV., CL 14,7, same location, date and collector as

holotype , LACM. 4 1 cmales, CL 7.4-S. 9, 1 ofthem ov
, ; Same

locatioiTL, December 1961, Gary Brusca, LACM. Broken

gpecirnen, CL 2 , 6 ; Canat Zone, Panama, on dry dock, 6

March 1937 , S,F- Hildebrand, USNM cal. no. 237446 .

Descripijdn. Rosirum (Ftg, 9A-C) slightly shorter

than, to slightly exceeding, second segment of

amenndar peduncle, with prominent lateral earina, 6^

7 dorsal teeth, (one of them on the carapace . six on the

rostrum proper) and 3“6 ventral teeth; lower margin

convex. Carapace (Fig, 9A-B) with anterior margin

convex above sharp antennal Spine; no ptery gostomian

spine
j
pterygostomian area bluntly rounded. First to

fourth abdominal somites (Fig. 96) with margins of

pleura rounded or obtuse. Pleurorii ol fifth somite with

sharp distolateral point, sixth somite with points at

distoventral and distoiateral angles (Fig. 9B). Telson

(Fig. 9E) about 0.75X length of uropcwds, w ith 2 pairs of

dorsdateml .spines, 3 pairs tcrmtnai spines and slight

terminal point.

Styloceriie (Fig. 9A-C) about 0.75X length of first

segment of antennular peduncle, Rrst segment with

few soft setae on distal surface. Second segment

shoner than first segment, third shortest of all, Acces*

sory branch of outer antennular flagellum completely

fused with other branch or with 1-2 free anicles, fixed

branch with 29^31 articles, Ragella long, reachung

abdomen w hen extended,

Basicerite with small ventrolateral spine,

Scaphocerite longer than antennular peduncl e by about

0,25X of its length, blade and spine nearly equal in

length, blade somew^hai rectangular (not tapering)^

Ragella longer than entire body.

Mouthparts as figured fFjg. M). All maxiltipeds

withexopods. Third maxi}nped(Fig, 1 1A) w i thepipod.

exopod less than 0.5X length of antepunuhimate seg-

ment Penultimate segment about 0.5X length of

antepenultimate segment. Ultimate segment setose,

about 1.3 X length of penultimate segment, with 4
tenninal claws. When e.xtended, third maxiiliped ex-

ceeding length of scaphocerite by about 0.5X length of

its ultimate segment.

Fi rst to fourth pe reopods (Fig . 1OA^D) w i th epipod s.

First pereopod (Rg. I OA) chelate, dactyls 0.5 X length

of palm, Cpjpus about as long as palm, Merus slightly

longer than carpus, its lower margin convex along

proximal end. Ischium short. Second pereopod (Fig.

1OB ) Ion g and si ender. chelate . Fi ngers of cheb s horte r

than length of palm. Carpus w ith 22-26 articles, merus

with IS- IS faint aunulations, ischium with 4-5 faint

ai^nulations. Third to fifth pereopods (Fig. lOC-F)

similar, but decreasing in size posteriorly. Third

pereopod (Fig. IOC) with dactyl short, about 0.25X

length of propodus, with 2 terminal clawsand 2 smaller

spines (Fig. 10 F). Propodus with 5-7 spinules, occur-

ring singly or in pairs. Carpus about the same length as

propodus, with 2 minute spinules on flexor margin.

Merus3X length of i scKium,w i th 6 ve ntrolateml spi nes

.

Fourth pereopod (Fig, lOD) with 5-6 ventrolateral

meral spines, fifth pereopod (Fig. lOE) with 4-5

ventrolateral meral spines.

Second pleopod (Fag, 9D) with appendix interna,

lateral branch of uropod (Fig, 9E) with fixed tooth

beside movable spine. Female carapace length to 14.7

mm. Male not known.

Color in life . Not reported.

Range . Playa Mantachen, Nayarit. Mexico, to Canal

Zone. Panama.

Etymology, fhe species is named for the state of

Nayarit on the western coast of Mexico.

Remarks. Lysmata nayaritensis most closely resem-

bl esL, caiifomica ( S ti mpson, 1 S66)andLysmatapf.>rtefi

(Rathbun, 1907). In all three species, ihe accessory^

branch of the antennular flagellum is nearly com-

pletely fused with the principal branch. How^ever,

neither L, caiifbrnica nor L. porteri has a convex lower

margin to the restrum, Lysmata californka has 5-7

dorsal teeth and 2-3 ventral teeth on the rostrum: there

are 2S32 (usually 27-29) carpal articles of the second

pereofKxl. Lysmata califormca (carapace length IS,

2

mm) grows larger than L. nayaritens is. Tn life, L.

cafifornica is marked with longitudinal stripes and

blotches of red. Lystnata porteri has massive chelae.

The second pereopod has 6 dorsal and 1-2 ventral

rostral teeth and 2 1-22 carpal articles. Neither species

is known to occur within the range of L. nayarttensis.

Lysmata p&rteri (Rathbun. l9G7i

Fig. 8A
Hippolystmia PorteH Rathbun, 1907: 49, pi.3. fig. 4.

HippoiySfruilap<trt€ri Rathbun 1910; 605;Balss 1924:

332: Porter 1937: 2^, fig. 30; HoJthuis 1947: 19:

Holthuis 1952: 66; Wicksten 1979: 629.

Lysmata porteri ChB.CG 1997: 74; Wicksten 1990: 596,

Material examined. CHILE, JUAN FERNANDEZ IS-

LANDS: 2 females, CL 11.7-12,0, both ov,, I6 males, CL
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Fig, 9, Lyvmaia rutyarilensis n, sp. FemaJe> CL 14.7. Mantachen Beach, Nayarit, Mexico. A, frontal

region in lateral view; B. entire animal in lateral view; C, frontal region in doraal view; D, second

pleopod; E, telson and uropod. Scales = 1 mm.
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Fi*. 10, Lysfiuita nayaritensis n, sp. Female, CL14.7, Mantachen Beach, Nayarit, A, First pereopod;

B, second pereopod; C, third pereopod; D, fourth pereopod; E, fifth pereopod; F, detail of dactyl of third

pereopod. Scales =1 min.

4, 2-7. 8; Bah ['a Vilkgra, 15 Dec. 1^5, depth not given, SIO

C2613. 6mEiles, CL6.5-S.7; Bahia Cumberland, 0-3 m, 11

Dec. 1968, W. Baid«-in, SIO C3448. 2 rcuiales, CL 3,7-6,6;

5 mates, CL 6,I-1U.0 [1 carapace only, 3. 1 and fragment];

SW of Wesi Bay, 0-5 m, SCUBA, 12 Dec. 1965, B,W.

Walker and party, STO C241 7.

Recognition characters. Rostrum with 5-6 dorsal and

1-2 ventral teeth, slightly concave beneath. Carapace

with slight lobe below orbit just above strong antennal

spine, no ptery gostomian spine, pterygostomian mar-

gin obtuse. Stylocerite not reaching end of first seg-

mentofanten nul ar peduncl e . Fi rst segment ofantenn u! a

peduncle longest of three, with curved sptnules at distal

margin; second shortest: with small spinuies on distal

margin.Accessory branchofouterantennularflagellum

entirely fused, fused part consisting ol' 18-19 articles.

Basicerite of second antenna with minute lateral spine.

Thickened base of antenna reaching beyond first seg-

ment of antennuiar peduncle. Scaphocerite 3X as long

as wide, w ith spine distinctly exceeding blade, longer

than antennuiar peduncle by about 03X of its length.

Third maxilliped with exopod reaching about to

midlength of antepenLiltimate segment. First pereopod

unusually robust; palm of chela 2.7X long as wide^

fixed finger and movable finger of chela each with one

low tooth fi tting i nto concavity on opposing finger, ti ps

of fingers curved. Second pereopod elongate, with

small chela and 20-24 carpal articles. Third to fifth

pereopods similar, third pereopod largest of these;

dactyl short, curved and biunguiculate with 2 smaller

spines on flexor margin, few^ spinuies on propodus.

Third pereopod wiih 2-3 ventrolateral meral spines:

fourth pereopod. wi th 1 -2 ; fifih pereopod, wn ih 1 . Male

carapace length to lO.O. female to 12,0 mm.
Color in life. Not reported.

HabilAt, Low intertidal to 12 m. rocks.

RaUigeL, Chile: Bay of Valparaiso, Lota, Arauco Bay.

south of Concepcldn, Tsias Juan Fernandez. Type

locality Bay of Valparaiso (Rathbun, 1907>.

LysmaUi (Heller, 1861 )

(Fig. 12)

Hlppoiyte trisetacea Heller, 1861: 29.

Hlppolysmaia paucid^ns Rathbun, 1906: 913. pf 24.

fig, 4.

Lymida dtiltoni Ktmp. 1914: 110. pi, 6. figs. F4,

Lvivnata /JaweiJerfi' Schmitt 1939; pF 12.

Lysmaia trnetacua Fldthuis 1947: 19, 65; Chacc

1962: 614; Abele 1975: 81; Wickslen 1983: 27;

Wicksten 1990: 596; Chace 1997: 72 (see this refer-

ence for a more complete synonymy).

Material examined. MEXICQ 6 females. CL 2. 8-8,0. 3 of

Them ov., 2 males, bothCL 3.6, Caleri ta, Baja California Sur,

shore, among corals, 23 July 1997, Ricardo Percyra, Luis

Hemiindez and parly, UBCS- 2 females, CL 4. 7-4.8, 1 of

them ov,, Roca Pelicano. Cabo San Lucas. Baja California,

2^5 m, 26 July 1997, Carlos Sdnehez and party, UBCS, 3

feuiiales, CL 4.8-5. 1, all ov.. 2 males, CL 3.0-3.7, 2 frag-
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Fig. U- Lysmatanayaritensis n.sp. FemaleXL8.5, Mantachen Beach, Nay arit A, third maxilliped;

B, second raaxilliped; C, first maxilliped: D, second maxilla; E, first maxilla; F, mandi ble. Scales =1 mm

.

menLs, CL 3.6-4.5, BaJifa SLlphur, Ista Clarion, and

tide pools, shore, 10 June 1934, Velero III sta. 298-35,

LACM. Male, CL 4.0. Bahia Braiihvvaiie Bay,lsLaScx:orro,

3 Jan, 1934. Velern TH sta. 131-34, LACM. HAWAIIAN
ISLANDS: 2 IcmalEs, CL 5.0-5.4, txrth ov., frag-Tneni, CL
5.0, Pukee, Molokai, reef. USNN^ 43958. Female, CL 4.6,

Honolulu, Haivaii, 1901, USNM 25410, 4 females, CL 3.7-

4,8, 3 or [hem ov., interse.x, CL 2,9, Laysan, May 1902,

USNM 30981.

Recognition characters. Rostrum with 3-5 dorsal ajid

1-3 ventral teeth, reaching slightly beyond end of first

segmenlofantennul ar peduncl e , Carafiacewith antennal

spine, no pteiygostomian spine, pterygo-stomian area

rounded, Stylocerite as tong as or longer than first

segment of antennular peduncle. First segment of

antennular peduncle wnth tuft of setae on distal margin.

Accessory^bmnchofouter antennularflagellum with?-
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1 0 free articles, all wide and densely setose, and 12-17

fused articles. Basiceriie with well developed lateral

spine. Scaphocerhe broad and short, 3X long as wide,

spine about as long as blade, sometimes barely exceed-

ing it. Third maxilltped with exopod reaching to orjust

shone r than antepen u3 timate segmen t. Fi rst to fourth

pereopods with epipods. Second {lereopod w ith 19-26

carpal articles, 12-15 meial annul ations and 3-4 faint

ischial aimulaiions. Dactyls of third to fifth pereopods

biunguiculate and short, with 2 spines on flexor mar-

gin. Menus of third pereopod with 3^4 ventrolateral

spines, fourth pereopod, with 2-3;fEfth pereopod, with

at most 2 spines. Carapace length offemale to8.0, male

to 4.0 mm.
Cdor in life. Reddish, with pattern of red lines run-

ning lengthwise on carapace and faint red bands on

abdomen against translucent yellowish background:

without prominent dark blotches, lines or silvery spots.

(Notes based on female specimen from Cabo San

Lucas).

Habitat. Among rock, shells, coral jnterti dal to 150 m.

Range. Calerita, Cabo San Lucas, Gulf of California;

Acapulco, Guerrero; Clarion and Socorro Islands,

Mexico; Cllpperton Island, Malpclo Island. Colombia:

Indo-Pacific region from Red Sea to Hawaiian Islands;

New' Zealand. Type locality Red Sea (Heller, 1861).

Remarks, In the key s gi ven by Wicksten ( 1983, 1990),

the species is said to have *'I2"‘ v^entra! rostral teeth.

This is a typographical error, and it should read “1-2".

Key to Ihe Eastern Pactfic Specie of Lysmata

1 . Outer antennular flagellum w ith disd net accessory branch of at least 3 articles. Stylocerite at least

as long as first segment of antennular peduncle, .2

Outer antennular flagellum with accessor)' branch fused or vestigial, consisting of no more than

2 free articles, Stylocerite not as long as first segment of antennular peduncle ,5,

2. Accessory branch of outer antennular flagellum free for about half of its length, general ly with

7-17 free articles. Rostmm with 3-5 dorsal teeth 3.

Accessor>' branch ot' outer antennular flagellum free for less than half of its length, generally with

7 or fewer free articles, Rosnum with 5-7 dorsal teeth 4.

3. Spine of scaphocerite longer than blade, blade 4X long as wide. Lysmata arg^fUopunctata n, sp.

Spine of scaphocerite about as long as blade, blade 3X long as wide ,Lysmata irL^etacea (Heller)

4. Rostrum with seta between posterior teeth on carapace. Carpus of second pereopod wdth 17-19

carpal articles . Lysmata gaiapagensis Schmitt

Rostrum without setae between posterior teeth on carapace. Carpus of second pereopod with 23-

27 carx>al article Lysmata chica n.sp.

5. Carpus of second pereopod with 25 or more carpal articles. (Ranging from California, U.S.A. to

central Baja California and northern Gulf of California, Mexico). , . , . 6.

Carpus ofsecond pereopod w ith less than 25 carpal articles. (Rangingfrom southwestern Mexico
to Galapagos 1 Islands) 7.

6. Rostrum with 2^4 ventral teeth. Dactyl of third pereopod short, merus with 6-7 spines, ( Ranging
from California, U.S.A- to Gulf of California) Lysmaia caUfornica (Stimpson

'

Rostrum with 5-6 ventral teeth. Dactyl of third pereopod elongate, merus with 3 spines. (Ranging

from Socorro Island, Mexico to Galapagos Islands) Lysmata graciUrostris Wicksten

7. Rostrum convex on lower border, with 6-7 dorsal and 3-6 (tisually 4) ventral teeth. Fingers

of chela of first pereopod %vithout teeth. (Ranging from western Mexico to Panama)

Lysmata nayaritmsis n, sp.

Rostrum relatively straight on lower border, wnth 6 dorsal and 2 ventml teeth, Fmgers of

chela of first pereopod with leeih. (Ranging from Chile to Juan Fernandez Islands)

H . . Lysmata poneri Rathbun
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